
 

TreatSimple Launches New Functional Dog Treat Line 

Janesville, Wisconsin – June 21, 2017 – TreatSimple, a dog treat brand focused on all natural, limited 

ingredient treats, announces the launch of its new functional treat line. This new functional treat line 

includes three recipes, each with unique health benefits. The recipes include: Power: Protein Recipe, 

Shine: Skin and Coat Recipe, and Boost: Antioxidant Recipe.  

All of the treats in this new functional line are made with all natural ingredients that are 100% sourced 

in the USA. This line was created based on demand from current customers. Katie Fritz, co-owner, says, 

“We saw a gap in the marketplace. Owners want limited ingredient treats but there aren’t many that are 

functional as well.”  

“We worked together to create the right mix of natural ingredients to promote and correct common 

health issues in dogs,” says co-owner Lexie Berglund.  

The Power: Protein Recipe treat is packed with high protein ingredients including coconut, chia seeds, 

and peanut butter, to help pets build and repair muscles and grow new skin cells more quickly. 

The Shine: Skin and Coat Recipe was specifically created to promote skin and coat health and reduce 

symptoms of seasonal allergies and inflammation that can affect skin and coat health in dogs. This 

recipe includes ingredients high in omega-3s to improve skin and coat health. 

The Boost: Antioxidant Recipe was created to improve immune health and help dogs that suffer from 

skin and coat issues due to seasonal allergies. This treat is enhanced with kale, spinach, blueberries, and 

cranberries to naturally provide iron and vitamins for dogs. 

For more information about these treats please visit https://www.treatsimple.com/functional. 

### 

About TreatSimple 

TreatSimple was formulated to contain only nutrient enriched ingredients, allowing pet owners 

to know exactly what their dog is consuming. We only source our ingredients from the USA, using 

the highest quality human ingredients. Read more at www.treatsimple.com.   
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